Bedford Parks 2021 Meeting 003
Meeting Date - January 11th, 2021
Meeting Duration - 7:00 PM to 8:10 PM
Minutes and Meeting Notes
- All members present
- Note: (Chaz ten minute late arrival in meeting at 7:10 PM)
- Guests: Ms. Velliquette , Ms. Crandall
- Motion to approve agenda - approved unanimous
- Chris motions, Andrew Seconds
- Secretary's report - nothing to report
- Treasurers report
- Bills for water paid
- Parmelee power paid
- Telecom @ Carr park $2k received
- So net positive for January
- Motion to Accept - approved unanimous
- Chris Motions, Aaron Seconds
- Report from Ms. Crandall from Community ED.
- Drivers ed returning soon
- Summer ready to go full force!
- Public Commentary - Big emphasis on biking here from all 3 callers.
- Amanda Hill - Emphasis on biking, and a pump track
- Mike Rice - Emphasis on biking, and a pump track
- Craig Hopkins - Emphasis on biking, and a pump track
- Board response to Public commentary

- Will begin exploratory process for how Bedford Parks can enhance services to bicycle users
- Aaron will reach out to the three callers to begin an exploratory committee
- Old and New Business
- Reservations - currently through Elio for $180 monthly cost
- Need to get report of total monthly reservations to determine volume
- Motion to table the reservations discussion until next month - approved unanimous
- Chris motions, Carol seconds
- Website and Facebook
- Marketing needs a focus in general
- You Tube to be considered also
- Paper marketing needs development too
- Initial marketing exploratory committee to be initiated by Andrew
- Fireworks Go or No go?
- Yes a go
- Yes a go under Park Board planning and funding
- To be held at Indian Creek Park in 2021 instead of BPS facilities
- Motion to hold fireworks at Indian Creek
- Chris Motions, Aaron Seconds
- Motion to keep fireworks under Parks umbrella rather than Township
- Aaron motions, Carol Seconds
- Carrs Grove
- Looking good
- Xmas tree clean up happening next week with help from Mulch King
- Big thanks to Mulch King
- Maintenance helping a lot hauling waste

- Indian Creek
- Work orders coming with Mr. Prieur
- Parmelee Park
- Graffiti present still
- Parking lot hanging out a concern
- Issues with locking the gate
- Need to ask fire department and local community.
- Looking to start locking the gate at night
- Bedford Select 9 year old team wants to adopt Parmelee field for 'Home Field'
- Anonymous approval for Bedford Select adopting the field as 'home'
- Samaria
- All good
- Baseball and gazebo well maintained
- Wheeler
- Trees in trail ongoing issue
- White park
- All clear

-Next Meetings
-January 20th at 7:00 PM COW Budget Projections discussion
- January 25th at 7:00 PM 2021 Regular Meeting 003
- Motion to adjourn - approved unanimous
- Aaron Motion, Andrew Second

